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WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan said Tuesday that while U.S. sanctions against the Warsaw and Soviet governments have had some impact, life for the Polish people continues to deteriorate under martial law and "we're not going to wait forever for improvement."

The president, conducting his seventh White House news conference just a day before his first anniversary in office, also accepted responsibility for the administrative decision to grant tax-exempt status to private schools which racially discriminate.

Asked whether his staff was to blame for that widely criticized step, he replied, "No one puts anything over on me." "The buck stops at my desk." Asked about burgeoning unemployment, Reagan said, "I have the greatest sympathy" for those out of jobs, but "on the other hand, comparing this to the beginning of our term, there are a million people more working than there were in 1980...

"But the government's own figures don't square with that." The Bureau of Labor Statistics said total employment was 97,368,000 in December, down more than a half-million from the month Reagan took office — last January — and also 94,000 fewer than December 1980.

Reagan said interest and inflation rates are on the way down, and "I'm quite sure we're going to see an upswing in the economy." The president did not spell out what.

---

Shawnee Solar on the move

Bill Armstrong (left), a graduate student in design, and Don Swinburne, a senior in business, take down walls in the Shawnee Solar Project's new house. See story on Page 5.

Partial reimbursement for Wal-Mart approved

By Bob Bondurant

An agreement to partly reimburse Wal-Mart for costs of constructing several improvements planned for a proposed east side shopping center was approved by the Carbondale City Council Monday.

However, Councilman Neil Dillard opposed a part of the agreement which prohibits the city from issuing any municipal or revenue bonds for future businesses in the city for the contract's duration. Under the agreement, the city would reimburse Wal-Mart for public improvements it requests. The money is to be paid from sales tax revenue the store would generate once it is built later this year.

Athletics fee hike considered

By Mike Anthony

More than $50,000 of a $125,000 surplus in the women's athletics budget has been committed for improvements of athletic facilities, according to Bruce Swinburne, Women's Athletics Director. But even though there is a surplus in the women's budget, Swinburne said he would like to continually have some in the athletics fee next year that would be used for maintaining the Athletics Department facilities and equipment.

A $2 increase in the athletics fee for the establishment of a repair, replacement and modernization reserve fund would require the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Of the $50,000 that is committed, $49,500 is for improvements of facilities, Swinburne said. Water polo stands at McKendree will be $5,000. The women's track and field will receive an additional $5,000, which Swinburne said will be spent on resurfacing the track. Swinburne said he believes the remaining funds should be spent for recurring expenses "because if the money is used for recurring expenses, you don't have it next year."

To guard against a deficit in the athletics budget, Swinburne said he probably will not commit all of the remaining surplus for the coming year or the year after. Swinburne is hoping that the women's department will have an additional $5,000 in addition to the surplus for the coming year. The women's department is asking for $10,500 in the coming year and $2,500 in the year after.

Both Acad. Men's Athletics Director Lew Hartzog and Women's Athletics Director Charlotte West have indicated that widening the track at the stadium will be a priority at the upcoming campus priorities.

---
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College accepting only Illinois students

Shawnee Solar on the move

By Karen Gall

Crowded classrooms and limited equipment have forced the College of Engineering and Technology to close admissions to out-of-state and international students this semester.

Dean Kenneth Tempelmeyer said Monday that the college will admit only Illinois students for the next three semesters, until spring 1985, because of large enrollment increases over the last three years. Tempelmeyer said that enrollments in the three undergraduate engineering departments have almost doubled since 1979, while the number of available space has increased by only 30 percent.

The planned construction projects for which Wal-Mart would be reimbursed are an extension of Lewis Lane North of East Main Street along the west edge of the subdivision, a frontage road crossing the property in the middle and water and sewer lines.

The improvements will follow city specifications and will be given to the city over the following construction. The city would reimburse Wal-Mart one-third of sales tax revenues from the store, although the city will not receive less than $50,000. Wal-Mart would not receive any sort of reimbursement until total sales at the store reach $6 million.

The prohibition from issuing would require the approval of the Board of Trustees. The $50,000 that is committed, Swinburne said, is for improvements of athletics facilities. Swinburne said, Waterloo will be $5,000. The women's track and field will receive an additional $5,000, which Swinburne said will be spent on resurfacing the track. Swinburne said he believes the remaining funds should be spent for recurring expenses "because if the money is used for recurring expenses, you don't have it next year."

To guard against a deficit in the athletics budget, Swinburne said he probably will not commit all of the remaining surplus for the coming year or the year after. Swinburne is hoping that the women's department will have an additional $5,000 in addition to the surplus for the coming year. The women's department is asking for $10,500 in the coming year and $2,500 in the year after.

Both Acad. Men's Athletics Director Lew Hartzog and Women's Athletics Director Charlotte West have indicated that widening the track at the stadium will be a priority at the upcoming campus priorities.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan said Tuesday that while U.S. sanctions against the Warsaw and Soviet governments have had some impact, life for the Polish people continues to deteriorate under martial law and "we're not going to wait forever for improvement."

The president, conducting his seventh White House news conference just a day before his first anniversary in office, also accepted responsibility for the administrative decision to grant tax-exempt status to private schools which racially discriminate.

Asked whether his staff was to blame for that widely criticized step, he replied, "No one puts anything over on me..." "The buck stops at my desk." Asked about burgeoning unemployment, Reagan said, "I have the greatest sympathy..." for those out of jobs, but that on the other hand, comparing this to the beginning of our term, there are a million people more working than there were in 1980..." But the government's own figures don't square with that. The Bureau of Labor Statistics said total employment was 97,368,000 in December, down more than a half-million from the month Reagan took office last January — and also 94,000 fewer than December 1980.

Reagan said interest and inflation rates are on the way down, and "I'm quite sure we're going to see an upswing in the economy." The president did not spell out what.

---

Gus Bode

Gus says what Reagan says and what Reagan does are often poles apart.

Reagan said interest and inflation rates are on the way down, and "I'm quite sure we're going to see an upswing in the economy." The president did not spell out what.

---

Reagan said interest and inflation rates are on the way down, and "I'm quite sure we're going to see an upswing in the economy." The president did not spell out what.

---

Reagan said the news of the lifting of the ban on foreign trade with Poland was "a lot worse" in Poland if it weren't for the Reagan administration's sanctions. He acknowledged that the announcement had stirred a...
Supreme Court refuses ban on death sentence for teen-agers

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court refused Tuesday to ban capital punishment for those under 18, but told state judges to use more caution in sentencing young murderers.

The 5-4 decisions left open the question of whether imposing the death penalty on teen-age killers violates the constitutional ban on cruel and unusual punishment.

"We are not unaware of the extent to which minors engage increasingly in violent crime. Nor do we say there is an absence of legal responsibility where crime is committed by a minor," Justice Lewis F. Powell wrote for the majority as the court set aside the death sentence imposed in Oklahoma on Monte Lee Eddings.

"We are concerned here only with the manner of the imposition of the ultimate penalty: the death sentence imposed for the crime of murder upon an emotionally disturbed youth with a disturbed child's immaturity," Powell continued.

Eddings said five children and a teacher screamed children mingled crete blocks on children eating the one-story brick with rescue Pap crime is committed by a lesal PoweN wrote with minor," position the extent to whict. minors increasingly Nor do we question killers violates the Supreme Court refused the murderers to death.

"We are concerned only with the manner of the imposition of the ultimate penalty: the death sentence imposed for the crime of murder upon an emotionally disturbed youth with a disturbed child's immaturity," Powell continued.

Eddings said five children and a teacher screamed children mingled crete blocks on children eating the one-story brick with rescue Pap crime is committed by a lesal PoweN wrote with minor," position the extent to whict. minors increasingly Nor do we question killers violates the Supreme Court refused the murderers to death.

\[\text{Arnold's Market}
\]
RC 2 liters $99¢
Blue Bell Bologna $1.29 lb.
Aunt Hattie's bread 1/4 lb. loaf $1.00
Located just 1/2 miles south of campus on S1
Open 7 days a week 7am-10pm

\[\text{OPEN TONITE 'til 8}
\]

\[\text{university}
\]
\[\text{bookstore}
\]
536-3391

\[\text{Back to School SALE}
\]
Right now, during "STILES BACK TO SCHOOL SALE",
you'll find special savings on Lido drafting tables and chairs.
Stoeder drafting pen sets and National Brand drafting instrument sets. You'll find everything you need, because STILES has a wide variety of art supplies...and S.U. students receive a special 10% discount!

\[\text{News Roundup}
\]

\[\text{Food situation in Poland to worsen}
\]

WARSZAW, Poland (AP) -- Communist Poland's martial law government announced that food prices will increase as much as fourfold Feb. 1, and warned of a drastic shortage of meat.

The government daily Rzeczpospolita said that purchases of animals for slaughter for January-March would be about 400,000 tons, 100,000 tons less than the same period in 1981.

\[\text{Cause of plane crash still a mystery}
\]

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Recovery teams sifted the muddy bottom of the Potomac River on Tuesday, still groping for the flight recorders that may unravel the crash of an Air Florida jetliner.

Navy divers, confident they knew the location of the Boeing 727's flight data and voice recorders, no longer heard the honking noises on the electronic boxes as they sifted through wreckage both in the cockpit area and in another section of the fuselage.

"The fact the pingers died this morning hasn't changed the position of them any," said Lt. Cmdr. Stephen Delaplane, head of the diving operation.

\[\text{South mired in freezing rain, fog}
\]

A departing cold wave left its calling card across the South on Tuesday, spreading freezing rain and clinging fog that stranded thousands of travelers and caused countless chain reaction smashups on the highways.

Traffic fatalities brought the death toll to almost 300 people since record-breaking polar air surged into the nation on Jan 19. But while the cold wave nicknamed the Siberian Express was moving out of the country, forecasters said another arctic blast could be expected at mid-week and temperatures would be generally below normal over the eastern two-thirds of the nation for the next month.

\[\text{Daily Egyptian (UNIPS 1982)}
\]

Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory, Monday through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Friday during summer term by Southern Illinois University, Communications Building, Carbondale, IL 62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale, Ill. Editorial and business offices located in Communications Building, 9th Floor, W. Pang, Phone 520-3211, Vernon A. Stone, fiscal officer.

Subscription rates are $19.95 per year in the United States and $4 per year or 25 for six months in all foreign countries. Postmaster; send change of address to Daily Egyptian, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901.

\[\text{SPENCER, Okla. (AP) -- A lunch hour explosion ripped threat for teen-agers, but elementary school Tuesday, range glass, metal and concrete blocks on children eating lunch in the cafeteria. Police said six children were killed and 35 people were injured.}

\[\text{Condensation prevailed outside the Western High Star Elementary School as screaming children, unattended with rescue workers and ambulance attendants.}

\[\text{Parents rushed to the scene in this suburb east of Oklahoma City.}

Ed Forman of the Midwest City Police Department said in late in the afternoon that all the children who attended the school had been accounted for. Although officials said they had not pinpointed the cause of the blast, Forman said a dishwasher in the school's kitchen, said she was certain the cause was a water heater. She said one of two water heaters had been making the water too hot and had been working on it earlier in the day. She said she was in the kitchen when she heard a "swoosh and a bang" that "knocked everybody on the floor."

Phil Cooskey, spokesman for the Oklahoma City Fire Department, also indicated the blast was caused by a water heater. He said a hose turned on a faucet and got nothing but steam, and that the explosion occurred just after she left to report the situation.

\[\text{Six dead, 35 hurt in school blast}

\[\text{Back to School SALE}
\]

Right now, during "STILES BACK TO SCHOOL SALE",
you'll find special savings on Lido drafting tables and chairs.
Stoeder drafting pen sets and National Brand drafting instrument sets. You'll find everything you need, because STILES has a wide variety of art supplies...and S.U. students receive a special 10% discount!
New phone billing method to be tested

By Christopher Kade
Staff Writer

If plans go according to schedule, citizens in Murphysboro — and eventually in Carbondale — will benefit from a new money-saving method of telephone billing.

The new system, called Usage Sensitive Service, has been in operation in three test cities, Tuscaloosa, Clinton and Jacksonville, since 1977. The General Telephone Co. of Illinois receives authority from the Illinois Commerce Commission, nine more cities, including Murphysboro, will be added to the USS.

GTI has announced that it will file for ICC authorization later this month.

Presently, all telephone exchanges in Illinois, with the exception of the three test cities, pay a flat monthly rate for local telephone calls — usually around $8.50. Under the USS method of billing, residential customers pay a 25% monthly service charge and businesses pay 89. Then, as with long-distance calls, customers pay for local service according to the number of completed calls.

According to surveys conducted for GTI, 60 percent of the customers in the test cities saved money under USS. In addition, although only 16 percent of customers approved of the system initially, 50 percent approved of it after a two-year period.

Marie O'Connor, public information administrator for GTI, said heavy telephone users and businesses still object to the system.

"But I think they realize eventually that it is a fair method," she said. "Particularly for those light users who, in previously paying the same flat rate as everybody else, were subsidizing the heavy users."

O'Connor said the system was started to give customers "more control" over their

See GTI Page 19

New Chamber officers picked

The Carbondale Chamber of Commerce has elected a new president and officials.

Raul Ayala will be installed as president at the chamber's annual meeting, to be held Saturday, Jan. 30, in the Student Center. Ayala, of Ayala Insurance, is general manager of the Wall Street Quadrangles.

Others elected to official positions include Don Shaw of Bank of Harris, senior vice president; Mike Henry of Henry Printing, vice president for community development; Dr. Robert Raciliff, dean of continuing education at SIUC, vice president for economic development; Carol King of Career Associates, vice president for internal programming; William J. Burns of Brookside Manor, vice president for public affairs and political action, and Neil R. Thompson of Holt, Patterson and Thompson CPAs, treasurer.

Carbondale citizens will have a second chance to voice opinions on the proposed acquisition of the Court Club by the Carbondale Park District. A hearing was held by Carbondale business people that too few people knew about the proposal.

The park board has agreed to hold a second public hearing Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., at the Park District's Community Center, 200 W. Elm St.

The indoor tennis and racquetball facility is located behind University Mall or Old Route 13.

The previous owners, Sports Courts Health and Racquet Club of Carbondale Inc., closed the club in July after losing an investment of more than $1 million.

Since that time the Park District has considered buying the club and making it a "multi-recreational" facility. Cost of the club would be about $200,000 and the park board has promised that there would be "absolutely no tax increases" to cover the purchase.

A public hearing on the proposal was held Dec. 16. Of 45 persons attending the hearing, 25 showed up in favor of the plan.

Nevertheless, a group of Carbondale businessmen — landlords Frank Stonemark, Henry Fisher and Jeff Woodruff, and Mark Clover, operator of Scott's Barn, along with six others — appeared before the park board in December to request that another hearing be held.

1982-83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION

The 1982-83 ACT/Family Financial Statement (AC/F/FFS) forms are now available at the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor).

In order to use the 82-83 ACT/FFS FORM, YOU MUST include SIU's school code (1144) AND a processing fee. This form will allow you to apply for:

1. Pell (Basic) Grant
Anser "yes" to question 74.

2. Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award (ISSC)
Anser "yes" to question 74 and 75A

3. Campus-based Aid (National Direct Student Loan-NDSL, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant-SEOG, Student to Student Grant-STSG) and Student Work Program.
Anser "yes" to question 75b, complete section H, list TUC's school code #144 under question 76, and include the ACT/processing fee.

1982-83 ACT/FFS forms should be completed and mailed in the self-addressed envelope to Iowa BEFORE APRIL 1, 1982. To assure priority processing, Applications must be postmarked by that date will be processed on a funds-available basis.

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.
Recent changes to the drinking law have had a significant impact on the campus, particularly for graduate students. The law, which increased the number of breath tests for first offenders, has resulted in a large number of suspensions and related consequences. However, the athletic department has been supportive, and many students have been able to continue their studies with little disruption. The legal community has also been active in supporting these students, and several prominent attorneys have offered pro bono representation. In conclusion, while the law has been a challenge, the community has rallied to support those affected.
Bill on 'look-alike' drugs filed

SPRINGFIELD (AP) — People who deal "look-alike" drugs in Illinois would find themselves on the wrong side of the law under legislation announced Tuesday by Attorney General Tyrone Fahner.

Fahner, who has made a major issue of the sale of the stimulant pills for the past nine months, said the bill adds tougher language to the look-alike measure he filed without success last year.

Supported by Sen. John Macillard, R-Bloomington and Rep. Frank Wingham, R-Greenville, the new bill would prohibit the manufacture and advertisement of look-alikes and raise the penalty for sale and distribution of the pills to people under age 18.

The measure would also require forfeiture of the pills and equipment to make them. Fahner said the problem of look-alikes "is not something politicians dreamed up."

Fahner, a Republican seeking re-election this year, was appointed to the attorney general job in 1980 by Gov. James R. Thompson.

Fahner said at least seven deaths in Illinois have been attributed to look-alikes, which are caffeine-based pills made to resemble amphetamines sold illegally on the street. The danger, Fahner has said, is that somebody could take too many look-alikes, not realizing the effects of too much caffeine, or they could overdose on other amphetamines thinking they were the only pills.

Fahner has sued at least 10 manufacturers and distributors, and about 30 have stopped doing business in Illinois, he said.

Two states, Maryland and Delaware, now have laws banning look-alikes. Several other states are considering similar measures, he said.

Fahner said he expects the bill will be approved "very quickly" in the upcoming spring session. The General Assembly returns to Springfield March 2 to hear Thompson's budget message, and then probably will adjourn until after the March 16 primary elections.

Government must return money
IRS raided: judge

CHICAGO (AP) — A federal judge has ordered the government to return $19,000 it seized in 1980 raids on the home of a man Internal Revenue Service agents said were investigating for possible tax and gambling violations.

The man, Albert "Caesar" Tocco, 52, is a reputed mob boss in Chicago's north suburbs, according to federal investigators who said the raids were part of an ongoing probe of crime syndicate betting operations in the Chicago area.

U.S. District Court Judge Joel Fluam ruled Friday that the government violated Tocco's rights when it took his property for an extended period without bringing any criminal charges against him.

Fluam noted that Tocco's property was seized over a year ago but he has not been charged with anything.

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?

Textbooks. Shelves of them. And more shelves. Everything you'll need for the coming year of reading, writin', and 'rithmetic. All the required course materials and suggested readings. Accounting through Zoology, with the alphabet of knowledge in between. In one place, at one time, to make it easier on you.

Supplies. The ones you'd expect to find. Notebooks and pens, pencils and folders. And the ones you may not know about. Like the engineering supplies. It's all right there, so you can stock up when you buy your books. No running around to collect everything you need to start the semester. You're busy enough as it is.

Employees in University Bookstore aprons, who are there when you need them. And know the answers to your questions. They keep the shelves stocked. Keep the lines moving. Help you get through book buying as quickly as possible.

There's even prices that don't leave a hole in your pocket. Used books save you 25% and we have lots of them.

Master Charge and Visa may be used for any purchase at the Main Office or in the Supply Dept.

And it's nice to know that what you pay for books goes back into the operation of the Student Center. To help pay for the free coin return lockers, the TV lounges and Info. Desk. It's one of the reasons, the low prices of bowling and billiards stay low.

What's it all add up to? Convenience. Low prices and help when you need it. A return on your investment. Through the door of the University Bookstore. That's what's in it for you.
WTAO updates its format for 1982

By Laurie Landgraf
Entertainment Editor

You have just arrived back at school from semester break. The suitcases get thrown on the sofa. The stereo goes on.

The soft rock of Lindsey Buckingham or Daryl Hall and John Oates bounces out of the speakers when you scan the windows of your apartment. Something must have broken in — yet they didn’t steal your stereo — they just jiddled with the tuners.

Relax. You are still listening to WTAO.

The radio station has made a "programming adjustment," switching to a "1975 version of album rock," according to Bill Glassman, vice president and director of Community Service Broadcasting Inc. in Mount Vernon, which owns WTAO since Oct. 1.

Musical selections are geared to a playlist which is designed "not to tell people what they ought to be listening to, but to provide what they want to hear."

And that means lots of tried- and-true favorites from such mainstream artists as Steve Winwood, Dan Fogelberg, and J. Geils.

As for the avant-garde — well, suffice it to say that you won’t hear much of The Plasmatics or Crispie Ambulance.

The change stems from the results of a survey conducted in September by an independent market research firm to determine the musical tastes of listeners in Jackson County.

The survey showed WTAO-FM as virtually tied in audience share with its prime competitor, WCIL-FM, for the hours from 4 a.m. to midnight, Monday through Sunday.

The station was interested in improving its market share for the younger audience — ages 18 to 34. According to Glassman, 80 percent of Jackson County fits into that age group.

Also, interviews with a number of experts led to the conclusion that WTAO was still playing a “76 version of album rock.”

This program manager describes the former programming as unorganized, not to mention monotonous. The most of the announcers, who could try to return WTAO to its former mode.

Roger Schenk, who initiated the drive, said, “I’ve been a resident of Southern Illinois for the past seven years. I’ve listened to WTAO during that time, even during the Earl Jive period though I didn’t like it but now for it to sell out and they care about is not the listener but the advertising dollar.”

However serious many of the protests were, one was being briliantly humorous. The Hangar 9 hotline answering machine makes this pledge in each answer: "We of Hangar 9 would like to express our condolences on the death of our favorite radio station. WTAO. Rest in peace."

Lorinda Gallo, a senior in respiratory therapy, said, "It sounds like an AM station like WCIL. Gallo added that the disc jockeys won’t take requests for any song that

WTAO choosing ratings over fans

By Bill Talley
News Editor

Variety is the spice of life, so the wise sage says. By implication, monotony and repetition are bland, tasteless and boring. This principle also applies to many aspects of life — work, love, and even music.

Variety is the spice of WTAO, the Murphysboro-based album rock FM station.

A short time ago, the told-aside disc jockeys of the 394-airwave station broadcast an often sophisticated diversity of musical styles from inside a major city. From the Creations to the Bee Gees, from Herbie Hancock to AC-DC — everything short of Barry Manilow. A full gamut of popular music came over the 394-airwaves.

Thanks to this diversity, WTAO developed a following which enjoyed hearing different types of rock ‘n roll and jazz. Not all of it was liked, but maybe an exciting new group or album was discovered. It sure beat listening to loud, abrasive and often nauseating announcements play the same old songs over and over again.

But a few months ago, Cash 106, a Nashville FM station broadcast an often sophisticated diversity of musical styles from inside a major city. From the Creations to the Bee Gees, from Herbie Hancock to AC-DC — everything short of Barry Manilow. A full gamut of popular music came over the 394-airwaves.

There are a lot of scary stories about the cost of college education these days. Many high school students aren’t planning to attend college because they don’t have the money, but WAIT! Air Force ROTC can help. With our scholarship programs, you can pay for your college tuitions, books, along with certain fees AND pay you $100 per month for living expenses.

Also, you must have your degree you’ll be eligible for a commission as an Air Force officer. If you can qualify, Air Force ROTC can replace your college loan with a direct loan for you. Find out more. For your country and yourself, make Air Force ROTC a part of your plans. Contact:

THE ROAD TO A COLLEGE DEGREE IS EXPENSIVE

AIR FORCE ROTC CAN PAVE THE WAY

Page 2, Daily Egyptian, January 20, 1982
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Also, you must have your degree you’ll be eligible for a commission as an Air Force officer. If you can qualify, Air Force ROTC can replace your college loan with a direct loan for you. Find out more. For your country and yourself, make Air Force ROTC a part of your plans. Contact:
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WTAO from Page 6
dictate listeners' tastes, "no matter what they wanted to hear."
The newer version is analogous to a new-model car. He said, more sophisticated, with benefits like improved mileage and smoother running.

He hastened to add that the station is not trying to duplicate WCIL, pointing out that the playlist includes only cuts from albums, that one could listen for four hours at a stretch and still not hear a song repeated, and that no high school sports are broadcasting.

Other changes include addition of FM to the AM format, meteorologist team which tracks the weather and it's available to the Jackson County area. The benefits have already made themselves evident, Glassman said, as the team accurately predicted an impending storm last Thursday, while the National Weather Service was still predicting only flurries for the area.

Newspaper is one of the special concert feature slated for Sunday nights. Although it's still in the developmental stage, MOCUS plans to work in "something else" over the next few months.

New INTOGrating....
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
Soup & Salad Bar
$2.59
1010 East Main Carbondale

Wildflower photo exhibit planned for U. Museum

"Wildflowers and Landscapes: The Grand Canyon and Other National Parks" is an exhibit of about 30 photographs by John Richardson to go on display Wednesday at the University Museum in Fanner Hall. The exhibit will open with a reception from 6 to 8 p.m.

Richardson, an assistant professor in botany, heads the university's scientific photography facility. He has won several awards for his photographic work, including the American Institute of Graphic Arts 1981 book competition award for his photographic illustration for "Grand Canyon Wildflowers."

His work emphasizes wildflowers, cacti and fungi along with landscapes. The exhibit, which will run through March 12, is open free to the public.

Glassman said, plans are to lead off with Triumph in concert on Sunday.

So far, Glassman feels the feedback has been positive and that the majority of the listeners like the change, based on the information he's received.

Th ere are critics: "There is a group of people who used to listen 12 hours a day," Glassman said. "They used to hear a song three times a day, without tolerating it -- I realize that. I also realize that most people do not listen to the radio 15 hours a day. If we cater to the minority, we turn out a lot of copy people who didn't realize in the past because of unfamiliar tunes.

"New people don't have to wait 30 minutes to hear a tune they know about."

He suggested that people listen for 30 days, and he thinks they'll be pleased. He stressed that the station will try to play many formats.

"We try to track the tastes of the market. If tastes change, we'll try to change with them."

But before he contemplated a "night version of album rock," he said, he wants listeners to "give it a chance."

The local bestseller hits. Now is another station playing a lot of the same songs over and over again going to improve its rating? And isn't this going to alienate the audience that doesn't like a lot of songs over and over again? It will make for a fierce ratings war. But will it?

It's not clear. But Glassman feels many loyal WTAC listeners will turn away from station and try to pick up another good rock station, like KSHE out of St. Louis, leaving the two local stations to duke it out for what's left.

Glassman has asked that listeners wait a month before making up their minds about what the WTAC format. Actually, one doesn't need to wait a month, though the station has at least four to six hours. By then almost all the differences that mattered, that mattered that day will have been aired. That's enough. Depending on the weather or over again will only leave a negative impression. Like realizing the words "over and over again" and "over and over again."

Post Grad Problem:
How to add this fringe benefit...

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS / February 3

Amdahl, the progressive computer company that offers an alternative in large-scale systems, is giving interested students a chance to talk about large-scale career opportunities.

Contact the Career Planning and Placement Office for an interview appointment.
Bromberg bringing variety for SIU-C appearance

Tickets go on sale Thursday for "an acoustic evening" with contemporary musician David Bromberg Jan. 29 at Shryock Auditorium.

Tickets are $7.50 for the show, scheduled to start at 8 p.m.

Bromberg, originally successful as a guitar virtuoso, has diversified into a mixture of bluegrass, folk, country, jazz and classical music.

The guitarist has accompanied such artists as Bob Dylan, Rings Starr, The Eagles, Phoebe Snow and Chubby Checker, making his appearance on nearly 100 albums. He is recorded and toured with his own group, The Dave Bromberg Band, for nearly a decade. The band broke up in 1980.

Bromberg lived for three years in California, during which time he picked up two Bay Area Music Awards. His band won first place in 1978 for the best folk-country-bluegrass album, "Pardii in a Baking Suit," and in 1979, Bromberg was voted best guitarist, finishing ahead of such artists as Jerry Garcia, Carlos Santana and Craig Chaquico.

Bromberg has given the Pardii in a Baking Suit award to the winner of each consecutive year. He will give the award away this year to the SIU-C winner. The show will also feature the isolation, jazz, and folk groups the "Pardii in a Baking Suit" award has bestowed.

Tickets are open to the public and the award will be given to one student. The SIU-C Music Department will announce the winner in the spring. The music will begin with the "Pardii in a Baking Suit" award, given to the winner of the SIU-C contest. The music will continue with the isolation, jazz, and folk groups that will feature the award. The music will take place at the Shryock Auditorium, at which all groups will perform.

Cash, role is prize for grad

Hans Gregory Ashbaker, formerly of Carbondale, was elected a member of Phi Delta Epsilon, a private scholastic fraternity in voice under David Williams, recently won the bronze medal in the Francisco Vinas International Competition of Singing in Barcelona, Spain, and the Francisco Vinas Extraordinary Prize for the opera "Puglia木.

In addition to a cash prize and concert engagements with the Orchestra de Liceo in Barcelona during its spring season, the contest, in which 50-year-old Ashbaker was the youngest competitor, was held Nov. 13-14 and enrolled 150 contestants from various parts of the world.

This coming year, Ashbaker and his wife, formerly Susan Shiplett of Carbondale, are engaged to give several concerts in Europe and the U.S., and to perform in the U.S. and West Germany, as well as a set of four concerts aboard the new SS Europa during its 15 Scandinav time cruise. They currently live in Bremen, West Germany.
House ‘retrofitted’ to energy-efficient use

By Randy Rendfeld
Staff Writer

The Shawnee Solar Project has built a typical house from SIU-C that will be used as an office building, resource library and workshop site for demonstrating various techniques in “retrofitting” SIU-C and the alternative energy group have signed a three-year agreement that gives the Project use of a house at 211 W. Main St. for a token payment of $10. The Project, an independent, tax-exempt agency, plans to “retrofit” the house to make it energy-efficient. With the major support the Project takes in retrofitting the house, public workshops will be conducted to demonstrate the energy-saving techniques used.

The Project, currently located at 211 W. Main St., plans to move its office and resource library to the Street House between Feb. 13 and March 10. Don Swan, retrofit coordinator, said how soon the Project moves in depends on how many volunteers help with the move.

The Project’s lending library will also be moved into the house, and displays and exhibits which depict other energy-saving solutions and consumer information will also be in place.

The library is “not duplicated for hundreds of miles,” Yolanda Tullar, the Project’s resources center coordinator, said. The agency offers a wide variety of books, documents, slides and periodicals on renewable energy technology conservation, and energy planning. Also available are a series of catalogues and listings of manufacturers producing alternative technology materials, as well as local contractors involved in rehabilitation, retrofit and solar installation.

The Project, estabished in 1978, is a non-profit organization dedicated to improving energy efficiency, and working towards a gradual transition to renewable energy. The agency offers “Community Energy Consulting Services” as well as its “Community Energy Education programs.”

Other than the contribution of the house, Swan said the Project’s only connection with SIU-C is its membership in the education classes. Several students are working toward the house at the house for course credit in such areas as building design and engineering.

The Project recently received a grant from the federal Department of Energy’s “Appropriate Technology Small Grants Program. This grant, Swan said, pays staff salaries and materials. The Project uses its educational program.

Yolanda Tullar, the Project’s resources center coordinator, sees the grant probably will be the project’s last from the seven offices and future support.

Yolanda Tullar removes ceiling tiles to retrofit the house for the Shawnee Solar Project.

LEARN TO FLY... While earning CREDITS for a DEGREE

- as a CAREER
- for BUSINESS TRANSPORTATION
- as a HOBBY

University Approved Flight Training Courses Available For The Spring 1982 Semester Includes The Following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE #</th>
<th>COURSE TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STC 200</td>
<td>Primary Flight Theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STC 201</td>
<td>Primary Flight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STC 222</td>
<td>Basic and Intermediate Flight Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STC 203</td>
<td>Basic Flight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STC 204</td>
<td>Intermediate Flight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STC 205</td>
<td>Instrument Flight Theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STC 206</td>
<td>Instrument and Advanced Commercial Flight</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE #</th>
<th>COURSE TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STC 207</td>
<td>Multi-Engine Rating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STC 300</td>
<td>Flight Instructor Airplane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STC 301</td>
<td>Flight Instructor Multi Engine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STC 302</td>
<td>Flight Instructor Instrument</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STC 303</td>
<td>Flight Instructor Airplane Theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STC 400</td>
<td>Airline Transport Pilot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For further information call: 618/529-2681 (ext. 37)

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AIR INSTITUTE AND SERVICE
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AIRPORT

Yolanda Tullar, a student enrolling in the new course, will be taught by Warner Valley, who teaches the course.

Also offered for the first time will be course for instructors who are teaching aviation at universities.

The Project's new house has already been the site of a workshop on Insulating the Older Home. The workshop demonstrated, how to insulate walls and attic was presented by the Forest Insulation, Inc. of Makanda.

Another series of classes will run from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursdays at the S. Forest Street house. Among the topics are “Low Cost-No Cost Energy Conservation,” “Energy Auditing,” and “Windows and Door Treatment.”

Also, energy utilization is not out of reach for homeowners and renters, said Madigan. “It is here and now, and the retrofit demonstration center will prove it.”

“Shawnee Solar has been doing good work in this town for years but few people have even known they existed. This program will give them the viability they need to be able to teach people about energy,” he said.

Yolanda Tullar, the Project’s resources center coordinator, sees the grant probably will be the project’s last from the seven offices and future support.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AIR INSTITUTE AND SERVICE
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AIRPORT
State’s attorney’s office hires SIU-C law grad

Barbara J. Colvin joined the Jackson County State’s Attorney’s office Jan. 1 as a part-time assistant state’s attorney according to State’s Attorney John Clemons.

Ms. Colvin, a May, 1981 graduate of the SIU-C School of Law, replaced James R. Keller who left after 13 months as an assistant to practice law in Florida.

Wednesday is Pitcher Day from open-till-close featuring 99c Pitchers with the purchase of any medium or large size Pizza no limit on pitchers of any draft beer or soft drink.

Minolta XG-1
$194.84

Minolta SRT 201
$179.94

Canon AE-1
$219.86

Canon AV-1
$219.86

Walmart supplies a full line of fresh Kodak film at everyday low prices.

COLOR ROLL DEVELOPING & PRINTING

115 EXP. Roll
$1.97

Movie & Slide Developing

SILK Super Roll
each $1.17

 expires 1-25-81

Fifth Burner Hot Plate
reg. $12.64 sale $9.86

Electric Hot Pot
everyday low price $5.86

BIC 5 PAK
$1.45 VALUE OUR PRICE 99¢

SANFORD HI-LITERS
3 for $1

NATIONAL SPIRAL NOTEBOOK (33-345)
77¢

NATIONAL SPIRAL NOTEBOOK (33-716)
$1.29
SAVE 46¢

SIU 2 POCKET FOLDER 69¢
VALUE SALE PRICE
SAVE 20¢
Student Programming Council

WELCOMES YOU BACK

"GET HAPPY"
IT'S A CELEBRATION WITH THE

BOPPIN' 88's

• FREE
• DANCING
• DOOR PRIZES

Saturday, January 23 9-12 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom D

Sponsored by SPC Special Events

SPRING BREAK 1982 Mar 12-21

GREAT BEACH VACATION

DAYTONA
$189 thru Jan 29
+ Central Location
+ Quad Occupancy
NEW DELUXE MOTOR COACHES
+ Pool Parties
+ Free Nightclub Passes
+ Optional trip to Disney World

PADRE ISLAND
$199 thru Feb. 5
Bahia Mar Condos
+ Round trip transp.
+ Beach Bash
+ Optional trip to Mexico

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS
NEW THIS YEAR... FORT LAUDERDALE

$259 thru Jan 29/$269 after Jan 29
+ 8 days/7 nights
+ Round trip transp.
+ Optional trip to Mexico

NEW HORIZONS
Pick up Schedules Now!

Womens Self Defense Orientation
Co-sponsored with Womens Services
Sun, Jan. 31 at 7 p.m.
Rec Center

Intro to Career Information Center,
Co-sponsored with Career Counseling
Thurs, Jan 21 from 10-noon
Woody B-204

APPLY NOW
for SPC Chairperson:

• Expressive Arts
• Spirit Council

Apply at the SPC Office, 3rd floor, Student Center
DEADLINE 4:30 p.m. JANUARY 21

SPC Consorts Presents

An Acoustic Evening With
DAVID BROMBERG
January 29 at 8 p.m., at
Shrrock Auditorium
$7.50
TICKETS GO ON SALE THURS., JAN 21 at 7 a.m.

ACT FAST!

The
DATING GAME
IS
Coming February 11th
featuring the return of the "Live Earl Jive"
Applications available at SPC Office
3rd Floor Student Center
APPLICATION DUE JANUARY 27

Don't Be Left Out in the Cold

Learn of the opportunities available to you at SIC by
LARRY BUSCH
Design Department
Wednesday at 7:30
Student Center Ballroom C

All those who attend will receive a prize on bowling & billiards!

LIMITED SPOTS

TONIGHT at 7 & 9
$1.00
Student Center 4th Floor
Video Lounge

Nightclub Passes
Sign up at the SPC Office, 3rd floor
Student Center 538-6852
Group finds Chinese prisons reformed since Mao's demise

By Charles Victor
Staff Writer

W'en Elmer H. Johnson, professor at SIUC’s Center for the study of Crime, Delinquency and Corrections, talks about China, he waxes enthusiastic and eloquent like a man with new discoveries or experiences.

Johnson and 34 other criminal justice experts from the United States, including his colleague Charles Matthews, associate professor at the Crime Center, inspected a variety of criminal justice-related programs in the People’s Republic of China. The tour lasted from Nov. 15 to Dec. 5, 1981.

The group, the third such delegation to visit China in many years, also included a North Dakota supreme court judge, a woman prison supervisor and Matthews’ wife, Betsy.

The visit was hosted by the Chinese Ministry of Justice, while the Seattle-based People-to-People Ambassador Program, started by President Eisenhower in 1954, coordinated arrangements on the American side.

Johnson and Matthews found that 20 years of unjust imprisonments, tortures and killings under the regime of Chairman Mao and his infamous Gang of Four are a thing of the past. China has come a long way in developing a humane legal system in the three years since Mao, they said.

Commenting on the usefulness of the tour, Johnson said, “Although brief, we found the tour to be of unusual professional value. We did not leave China as full-fledged experts, but a wide range of profound questions were raised that went beyond a casual tourist’s observation level.”

Johnson was particularly struck by the VIP treatment and the complete openness of the Chinese authorities. “The local police seemed to be completely open,” he said. “The Gestapo image of people afraid to speak out isn’t true.”

Delegates were allowed to take photographs even inside prisons and courtrooms. Johnson was able to make 20 cassette recordings of all the seminars, banquets and programs they attended.

Chinese officials spoke freely on these tapes, which Johnson is now transmitting for use in America.

Although the people and officials appeared free to speak, they never spoke out against the government. Johnson attributes this to a strong “conscien­tious mentality” among the people that made them ready to accept “orders from upstarts as the last word.”

The two SIUC criminologists described a maximum security prison they visited in Beiping (formerly Peking), the Chinese capital. According to Matthews, the security appeared less compared to American standards.

“Chinese officials said the wire contained an electrical charge, but we had our doubts,” Matthews said.

Prison towers manned by armed guards, common to American prisons, are a rare sight. “There is really no incentive for an inmate to escape,” Matthews said.

“We’re still talking about a closed system. It would be difficult to escape into a society like that.”

Johnson added his observations on how prisons were run. “Conditions were quite good compared to China’s

See CHINA Page 23
prices good thru Jan. 31, 1982—we reserve the right to limit

national

triple the difference low price guarantee

1.45

boneless ham lb.

1.79
russet potatoes 10 lb. bag

1.49

Gold Medal 5 lb. bag

with coupon and 20.00 purchase
senior citizens with 10.00 purchase

available grinds

Safari coffee

4.99

3 lb. can

with coupon and 20.00 purchase
senior citizens with 10.00 purchase

units of 5 lbs. or more
fresh regular

ground beef

1.19

lb.

Washington State Apples
red delicious
less than 34 pound

5 lb. bag

.169

if you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc.—National will pay you triple the difference, in cash!

First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring our itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you triple the difference, in cash!

National, low prices you can believe in. . .
One stop and you are ready for classes

MORE School Supplies

MORE Art Supplies

MORE Drafting Supplies

MORE Free Parking

SPECIAL HOURS: JAN. 18 THRU JAN 23
MON-THURS 8:00-8:00
FIR & SAT 8:30-5:30

REGULAR HOURS: Mon-Sat 8:30-5:30
If saving money is your bag...

MORE USED BOOKS FROM 710 BOOKSTORE Supplies Official S.I.U. Textbooks

Be Sure You Have Our Bag!!
Former hostage finds life normal after homecoming

CHAMPAIGN (AP) Former hostage Paul Lewis ac-
complished a lot in his first year of freedom. He left the Marines, got a job, married his high school sweetheart and entered college.

Mortality didn't change any of his plans, it just delayed "hem 44 days.

It was lucky - the 14-
month ordeal as a prisoner of Iranian radicals left him with no physical or mental scars.

"It seems more like a bad dream now," said Lewis. "The time we spent in Iran seems like it was a dream." More vivid in his memory is the "homecoming" celebration during which Americans welcomed back their 52 coun-
teys. "I suppose it's my mind's self-defense - put the bad things out and remember the good," said Lewis.

After a huge parade and celebration in the streets of his hometown of Homer, Lewis took a couple of months to relax and visit with friends and relatives. Then he picked up where he left off.

He had risen to the rank of sergeant, and had reported to the U.S. Embassy in Tehran as a guard the day before the compound was taken over by an armed Italian, sergeant. and had reported to His feeling. he feels, not so good.

"I have a very low opinion of Iranians in general," said Lewis, who believes the government should expel Iranian students. "I don't see any reason to aid an enemy, and they've proven that they are that.

"I'm not saying they're all bad," he added. "But this was a bad situation."

His feeling is strongest when he will be president for the next time.

"I'd be in school, and I don't think I'd notice unless someone reminded me," he said. "Nov. 4, the anniversary of my release, passed without me realizing it."

Zoologists name Brandon officer

Ronald A. Brandon, chairman of SIU-C's Department of Zoology, has been elected vice president of the American Society for the Advancement of Science. His term runs through 1982, when he will become president of the professional organization. He will also be a member of the group's board of trustees through 1991. His responsibilities will in-
clude chairmanship of the League's membership committees.

Geologist to give talk in Scotland

Jay Zimmerman Jr., associate professor of geology at SIU-C, has been invited to deliver the keynote address at an international conference in September in Edinburgh, Scotland.

Zimmerman will discuss research he has been doing in Greece on the geological evaluation of the Eastern Mediterranean.

Peach tree damage feared

Illinois peaches growers who faced probable loss of the entire 1982 crop last week when sub-zero temperatures nipped sensitive young blossoms, are racing to see if the trees also were damaged.

An SIU-C fruit specialist says the extreme cold, which dipped to 11 degrees below zero, may have damaged the trees.

James Mowry, professor emeritus in plant and soil science, said damage to the trees could be preventable for the next several years. He said this sort of damage usually doesn't show up until spring when regrowth begins.

Mowry said damaged trees could be impossible to tell now waiting for main infections and disease, resulting in weakened branches that produce less. Often the only remedy is to prune the damaged part of a tree, he said.

Extreme cold so soon after mild December weather creased the possibility of damage to the trees, Mowry said.

SHOW YOUR PRIDE AND SPIRIT! Buy a Saluki Spirit Jersey

Price of Jersey Includes:

REDUCED RATE ON TRAVEL TO AWAY GAMES
PRE GAME AND POST GAME ACTIVITIES
BASEBALL Bonuses (April 18 Pig Roast)

On sale for $8 at the Main Solicitation Area, Student Center, 11:30 AM, Wed., Thurs.

VALUABLE COUPON! $1 OFF SPIRIT JERSEY

Valuable Coupon! $1 OFF SPIRIT JERSEY

Wed-Thurs Jan 28-21 $8 - $1 = $7
We Welcome the Students of S.I.U. to Shop & Save at Kroger for...

Super Bowl Specials

- Fresh Ground Beef
- Sliced Lunch Meats
- Skinless Wiener
- Russet Potatoes
- Specials on Dr. Pepper, Tostitos, and Submarine Sandwiches

TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

Kroger guarantees your satisfaction, or your money back.
GTI from Page 3

monthly bills.

However, according to Daniel D. Hall, president of GTI, there is another reason that led to the creation of USL. In the past, long-distance service had subsidized local service—in fact, until recently long-distance revenues provided about half the revenue for the local telephone industry that situation changed.

According to GTI, new companies offering cheaper rates have attracted the attention of many local customers. If GTI is to remain competitive, it can no longer be "left behind as if officially low.

The USL was created as an alternative to the increased competition. Customers was would have to use the flat-rate structure, O'Connor said.

She said the USL is not expected to generate any more or less revenue than the flat-rate structure. It is efficiency in the need to make USL a profitable venture, she said.

Incomes rose only slightly in December

WASHINGTON (AP) — Americans' incomes rose less in December than in any month since early 1980, the government said Tuesday, giving little encouragement that consumers might somehow quickly spend the nation out of the recession.

In a separate report, the government said housing starts rising 0.2 percent in December but not enough to keep starts all of 1987 from the lowest level in 35 years.

December's 0.2 percent gain in housing starts was the smallest since the 1 percent gain in April 1987, one of the last months of that year's recession.

Americans managed to increase their personal consumption spending by a modest 0.7 percent in December, but it would be difficult for them to continue such spending without bigger income gains.

For 1981, the Commerce Department said, personal income rose 5.8 percent—and all but about two percentage points came away by inflation. The 1980 gains had been 11.1 percent.

Personal consumption spending rose 11.1 percent for the year, up from the 10.7 percent of 1980.

The presence or lack of the new electronic machinery determines whether a city can implement the USL system.

The three test cities already operating under the new system and the three others, including Murphybry, which GTI hopes to add in 1987, will have the necessary machinery already installed. Carbondale does not.

Charles Meadows, service manager for GTI in Carbondale, said that while the bill exchange already operates on electric machinery, the 457 and 458 do not.

"And the one criteria for implementing a new system is that all the exchanges be electronic," he said.

"The old equipment can be adapted to work under the USL; but it would be much more economical," Meadows said.

Meadows and a "test" date of 1983 has been set to implement the new system in Carbondale. O'Connor added that GTI has the goal of having most cities in Illinois operating under the USL by 1990.

"It is simply a question of availability of capital to replace all the old equipment," he said.

But with income now rising, little, business officials may well continue to be worried about the new system is that the exchanges be electronic," he said.

"The old equipment can be adapted to work under the USL; but it would be much more economical," Meadows said.

And to earlier reports that industrial production sank and unemployment rose in December, the new income figures made it clear that last month was the worst so far in the 1981-82 recession.

Another one or two months of negative reports are expected. But most economists still say the worst may be over.

Private analyst Sandra Shelor of Chase Econometrics said Tuesday she's sticking with that forecast. She said many industries as autos and housing are so depressed that "they probably have hit bottom" and should rebound at least a bit with interest rates now down somewhat from early 1981 highs.

Along that line, the separate GTI report found that real incomes started had been 11.1 percent.

Personal consumption spending rose 11.1 percent for the year, up from the 10.7 percent of 1980.

Reagan's first year in office ends

WASHINGTON (AP) — As he ended his first year in office Tuesday, President Reagan defended his economic program and was outwardly confident that the tax and budget cuts he won from Congress will put the country out of the deepening recession.

He blamed rising unemployment on a trend that began before he took office and said the capital investment that is supposed to spark recovery has been delayed by "a little caution" from business executives waiting for signs of a better money market.

One Reagan spokesman, deputy press secretary Peter Rossen, reflecting on the legislative victories that dominated the first year of Reagan's presidency, observed: "We'd certainly settle for a second year as good as the first."

And one of the president's chief congressional allies, Senate Republican leader Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee, predicted Reagan would begin his second year with a "handicap" State of the Union speech next week.

Reagan is expected to propose a major new effort to return responsibility for government services to the state and local governments who he insists are more effective and more efficient providers than those in Washington.

Reagan had planned to open his seventh news conference with a statement surveying his first year triumphs, but he condensed this prepared remarks at the last minute and told reporters: "I decided that what I wanted to say I wanted to get a lot of attention, so I'm going to wait and let it.

Breakfast Special

2 scrambled eggs, Biscuit, Hash Brown, & Sausage or Ham.

$1.45

Breakfast served 6am-10:30am

Price good thru 1-26-82

ORIENTAL FOODS

The Finest Chinese Cuisine

Across from the University Mall

457-8184

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

11-11 Sun-Thurs/11-11 Fri & Sat

We Have Carry-Out

LUNCH SPECIAL

(11:00 AM - 2:30 PM)

SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES

GRILL TO YOUR CHOICE OF MEAT

Lunch Special $5.99 per person.

LUNCH SPECIAL

(11:00 AM - 2:30 PM)

DOLLAR DRINK SPECIALS (from 6:00 pm)

Monday Frozen Drinks $1.25

Tuesday Mojito $1.50

Wednesday Pineapple or Chi Chi $1.75

Thursday Flaming Volcano $2.95 for two

Sunday Mixed Drinks $2.95 for two
Scholarship forms offered

Phi Eta Sigma national honorary society is offering $500 scholarships to senior members who are planning to attend graduate or professional school. The scholarships will be awarded on a basis of academic accomplishments, evidence of creative ability, financial need, character and potential for success in a chosen field.

Application forms can be picked up in the Sociology department office in Fancer 336 from Thomas G. Eynon, campus chapter faculty advisor. They will be accepted until Feb. 12.

County's jobless rate decreases

The November unemployment rate for Jackson County was down 0.2 percent compared to October.

According to the Illinois Department of Labor, the rate decreased from 8.6 percent to 8.4 percent. This figure, however, was 0.1 percent higher than the Illinois unemployment rate.

Also, the Illinois unemployment rate for November 1981 and November 1980 was 0.4 percent higher than the nation's rate.

Physical skills clinic scheduled

A motor skills clinic for mildly and moderately handicapped youths in Jackson and Williamson counties will begin Saturday, Jan. 30.

The clinic, coordinated by the department of physical education, includes basic motor skills and physical fitness activities. Instruction will be individualized and in small groups.

Up to 30 children, five to 12 years of age, may participate in the activities planned for Pulliam Hall gymnasium from 8:30 to 11 a.m. Saturdays.

The registration deadline is Jan. 29.

Ahmed's Falafel Factory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Falafel</th>
<th>Chicago Style</th>
<th>Whole Wheat Style</th>
<th>Sourd Cream Polish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1.30</td>
<td>$1.40</td>
<td>$1.30</td>
<td>$1.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carry Out: 529-9581
901 S. Illinois
TWO BEDROOM, Mono, 104 West St., Seattle 241. Very clean. $65.00 a month plus gas and electric. Call 521-2345. Available immediately.

ROOMIE WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for furnished 3 bedroom house near Lewis Park. 195.00 per month plus utilities. Call Paul at 529-2676.

DIFFERENT ROOMMATES WANTED for furnished 3 bedroom house near Lewis Park. 195.00 per month plus utilities. Call Paul at 529-2676.

One bedroom, furnished, in nice neighborhood. Close to campus. Rent $120.00 per month plus utilities. Call Steve 529-2676.

WANTED. Two bedroom duplex near Lewis Park. 195.00 per month plus utilities. Call Paul at 529-2676.

One bedroom, furnished, in nice neighborhood. Close to campus. Rent $120.00 per month plus utilities. Call Steve 529-2676.

WANTED. Two bedroom duplex near Lewis Park. 195.00 per month plus utilities. Call Paul at 529-2676.

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. North Highway 13, Carbondale. $250.00 a month. 521-2170.

ROOM WANTED. Single female student, non-smoking. Rent $180.00 a month plus utilities. Call 521-1056.

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for furnished 4 bedroom house near Lewis Park. 200.00 per month plus utilities. Call 529-2676.

CARBONDALE, SEMI-FURNISHED, 2 bedroom, furnished, near Lewis Park. Rent $150.00 per month plus utilities. Call 521-2170.

ROOM FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished. $150.00 a month plus utilities. Call 521-2170.

WANTED. Bed and breakfast near campus. $150.00 a month plus utilities. Call 521-2170.

WANTED: TWO ROOMMATES WANTED for 2 bedroom furnished apartment near Lewis Park. 250.00 per month plus utilities. Call 521-2170.

WANTED: ROOMMATE WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 2 bedroom furnished apartment near Lewis Park. 250.00 per month plus utilities. Call 521-2170.

ROOM WANTED. Single female student, non-smoking. Rent $180.00 a month plus utilities. Call 521-1056.

MOBILE HOMES. 3 bedroom. 350.00 a month. Call 521-2170.

ROOM WANTED. Single female student, non-smoking. Rent $180.00 a month plus utilities. Call 521-1056.

MOVING AND STORAGE. 3 bedroom, furnished. $150.00 per month plus utilities. Call 521-2170.

FOUR BEDROOM. Two rooms furnished. $150.00 per month plus utilities. Call 521-2170.

VACATION HOME. 3 bedroom. 350.00 a month. Call 521-2170.

SMALL HOUSES RENTED. TWO and three bedroom furnished. Call 521-2170.

BEEDROOM, FURNISHED. Two rooms, 4 people. Two rooms furnished. $300.00 a month plus utilities. Call 521-2170.
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SLUMS, 2 bedroom, furnished. Close to campus. Rent $150.00 a month plus utilities. Call 521-2170.

1 BEDROOM, 2 bedroom, furnished. Close to campus. Rent $150.00 a month plus utilities. Call 521-2170.
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Get more books for less money!

use the Book Co-op

Open Mon. through Thurs. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
in Ballroom A in the Student Center.

(Drop off additional books to be sold through Tuesday.
Set your own selling price!)
Leniency for rapists makes Britons angry

LONDON (AP) — Judges should sentence most convicted rapists to automatic life terms, Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher told Parliament today, responding to a public outcry over the recent lenient handling of rape cases by British courts.

Delivering a "deterrent and odious crime," Mrs. Thatcher told the House of Commons: "I share the ‘welcome’ given by lawmakers in a recommendation by the lord chief justice that convicted rapists receive the harshest sentences available in almost every case."

The lord chief justice, Lord Lane, said only in "wholly exceptional circumstances" should a convicted rapist not be jailed. He did not say what those exceptions would be, or what evidence was, but did spell out factors to be taken into account when determining the severity of the sentence, such as use of excessive violence or weapons and whether the victim was very young.

The prime minister told the House of Commons: "It is absolutely vital that women should have confidence in the assurance that the law is there to protect them against this violent, detestable and odious crime."

Clues sought in student death

HOUSTON (AP) — Authorities searched for clues Tuesday in the slaying of a Rice University architecture student from Illinois whose fully clothed body was found locked in the trunk of her car a block from campus.

Harris County medical examiners completed their autopsy on the body of Margaret E. Foss, 25, of Lake Forest, Ill., but a spokesman said the results would not be released until toxicology tests were completed.

No suspects have been arrested, and detectives said robbery did not appear to be a motive.

Mrs. Foss, a fifth-year architecture student, was reported missing early Sunday by Wayne and Cathy Gregory, her brother-in-law and sister-in-law.

Mrs. Foss’s husband, Larry, is a law student at Yale University.

Detectives said Mrs. Foss went to Gilley’s Club on Saturday night with a group of students. She returned to her car, which was parked on the Rice campus, about 2:30 a.m.

Sunday, police said.

Back by Popular Demand

Available in the Student Center near the ride boards. Spring Entertainment Cards also on sale. Pi Sigma Epsilon.

Faculty get pay increase

Effective Jan. 1, 1982, SIUC faculty members received a 5-per cent pay increase, according to Warren Buffum, vice president for financial affairs.

The money for the pay raise is coming from the state’s budgeted funds for the university for fiscal year 1982.

The budget was approved by Gov. James Thompson last June.
Hibbs service set for Friday

A memorial service for Paul Hibbs will be held Friday at 3 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

Mr. Hibbs died Jan. 10 of a heart ailment. He had a distinguished career, serving 40 years as a teacher, coach and administrator at Du Quoin High School. Mr. Hibbs was also a professor of speech communication at SIUC, helped the Speech Department from 1977 to 1979 and coordinated the Special Meetings and Speakers Program, held at Shryock Auditorium.

Speakers at the service will be Randall Bytwerk, associate professor of speech communication; Michael Hanes, assistant director of bands and the Marching Salukis; Jackie Marlow, a teacher in the Chicago area; the Sanders, Randall of Anna, both former relations officer in the Office of the Chancellor and professor of speech communication.

Marvin Kleinau, chairman of the Speech Communication Department, will coordinate the service.

Man threatens someone with a knife

An incident of burglary and aggravated assault was reported to Carbondale police at 11 p.m. Monday at the Meadowbrook Apartments. Kathleen E. Riley, 1307 Meadowbrook, and Scott W. Schreiber, 505 S. Poplar, both reported the incident.

Riley told police that he had been asleep at her residence when the suspect, a man wearing blue jeans and a dark ski mask, entered the bedroom and began striking his head on the bed. The suspect fled the scene and was described as a male about 5 feet 8 inches tall and 130 pounds. He was wearing blue jeans and a black long-sleeved T-shirt.

The suspect was described to police as a black male about 5 feet 8 inches tall and 130 pounds. He was wearing blue jeans and a black long-sleeved T-shirt.
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MAGA Museum Shop

Today's Puzzle on Page 23

ART SUP.

Calendars, Cords, Recycled Paper Products, and more!

BOOKS-BOOKS

From Einstein to Shakespeare today's best sellers! Books for study or books to aid in study. .. Books for pleasure and Books for gifts. "How to do it" and "Why did they do it"... and if we don't have it, just ask, we'll be glad to special order it for you!

MINI DRUG DEPT.

Of course you save 25% off the new price when you purchase USED texts! Used texts are a great saving and UBS has a lot to choose from. Shop early for best selection. "Cause they really go fast!"

SERVICES

You need it... We've got it.....

postage stamps, typewriter rentals, rubber stamps, class rings, laminating, used book buy back, special orders for books & supplies, caps and gowns, Mastercard & Visa, film developing, gift wrapping, free technical pen cleaning, large paper cutter, Geological Survey maps..... and more to come!

GIFTS

We feature Hallmark Cards, Stationary, and Gifts yet we have other cards too. Cards that are just suited for today's college student. Papermoon, Recycled Paper Products, and others. Also, gifts that are unique and unusual and can only be found in a college bookstore, and don't forget..... we gift wrap free!

CALCULATORS

Hewlett Packard, Sharp, Texas Instruments, Cassio, Canon, Unirex, and others. UBS is your calculator headquarter for Southern Illinois!

SIU APPAREL

The best selection of SIU apparel anywhere and one of the best college apparel departments in the country. Shirts-Shirts-Shirts..... Night shirts, Sport Shirts, T-shirts, Kids shirts, Polo shirts, Baseball shirts..... Also hats, jackets, infants apparel including bibs, booties, outfits..... SIU apparel, just right for gift giving and just right for YOU!

university bookstore

535-3321 STUDENT CENTER

Open Special hours
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Economy will set pace for rest of North

URBANA (AP) — The Illinois economy will grow faster than the economies of other Northern states this year, but slower than those in the South, a University of Illinois study indicates.

The study says the number of employed industrial workers will be steady at best, with job losses likely in machinery, metals and textiles. However, agriculture, coal mining and service businesses should be strong, the study says.

The employment growth in mining and related extraction industries will almost offset the stagnation in other sectors, the study says. "Almost with petroleum and coal, the production of instruments, transportation equipment and chemicals is expected to contribute to the increase in jobs."

The study says Illinois' population will grow much more slowly than the nation's population, and the number of elementary and secondary school students will decline. That will make it difficult for industry to improve its competitive position in world markets, the study says.

"The current shortage of skilled technical workers may worsen unless industry adjusts with increased aid for vocational training, increased training for older workers and an increased rate of technological improvements that reduce the number of low skilled jobs," the study says.

The study indicates that in the past decade, Illinois personal income rose 6 percent — 30th in the nation — with a growth of 10 percent in nonagricultural employment, and 45th with a 1.3 percent decline in manufacturing employment. Even so, the economists reported that Illinois is fifth in the nation in the generation of personal income and total employment. They said buying power of Illinois personal income is expected to be about 1 percent lower this year because of inflation.

Retired prof, VP publish book

Benjamin A. Shepherd, associate vice president for academic affairs at SIU-C, and Richard E. Blackwelder, professor emeritus of zoology, are co-authors of a new book on animal reproduction. The book, "The Diversity of Animal Reproduction," has been published by CRC Press of Boca Raton, Fla. Shepherd, also a professor of zoology, has been vice president since 1977. Blackwelder, an internationally known expert on animal anatomy, retired in 1972 after 22 years on the faculty.

WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES

Taught by Certified Instructors
of the National Women's Self Defense Council - Southern Illinois Chapter

10 Week Classes, 6-9 p.m.
Monday or Tuesday evenings beginning
February 1st and 2nd
Session required. Sunday, January 31,
7 p.m. in Room 158, Student Recreation Center
For more information call the Student Recreation Center, 536-5531, or Women's Services, 453-3655

UPTOWN SHOE OUTLET

222 W. Freeman
Campus Shopping Center
Carbondale
549-4032
LADIES NAME BRAND
SHOES $6.99-$8.99
BOOTS $21.99
LATEST STYLES

Listen to WIAO For My Party Saving Adventures

ABC KEG MAN
BEST KEG DEALS IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
457-2721

Start The Semester And Your Day Off Right With
BREAKFAST
You Will Love JRS

"GOOD MORNING SPECIAL"

Three Eggs, Hash Browns, Toast, Jelly & Coffee
ALL FOR ONLY
$1.49 SERVED FROM 6:00 TIL 11:00 A.M.
MONDAY-SATURDAY
7:00 TIL 11:00 A.M. SUNDAY

Another Stan Hoyes Restaurant Next To The Holiday Inn Carbondale

Listen to WIAO For My Party Saving Adventures
TOUCH OF NATURE CHIEF CHOSEN

Philip A. Lindberg, acting director of the Touch of Nature Environmental Center, has been selected to be permanent director.

Lindberg will continue to oversee operations of the University's 1,000-acre environmental center 11 miles east of Carbondale. He has been acting director since 1981, when director Guy Renzaglia resigned.

Lindberg's appointment must be ratified by the Board of Trustees.

The center is the site of ranger and environmental education programs, conferences, workshops and meetings, special training programs in emergency medical and rescue skills, special recreation programs for handicapped persons, summer camps and other outdoor-oriented activities.

Lindberg, 32, has been on the SIUC staff for three years.

BOY STABS GROCER, IS SHOT

CHICAGO (AP) - A grocer was stabbed and seriously wounded by a 12-year-old boy who attacked her after the two argued over 75 cents worth of potato chips.

Police said the boy was wounded by a shot gun blast Monday as he tried to flee from the woman's east side drugstore.

They said the attack occurred after the boy told the grocer he didn't have enough money to pay, and the grocer refused to give him the change.

The grocer, Pearl Johnson, 89, was listed in serious condition in Roseland Community Hospital after emergency surgery for 15 stab and slash wounds in her face, chest and arms.

WALMART FROM PAGE 1

Bonds were added to the contract during negotiations between the city attorneys representing Wal-Mart and attorneys representing the subdivision developers.

In casting the lone dissenting vote on the agreement, Dillard said, "this council today by taking this action, will preclude any of our people from looking into any other individual coming into this subdivision and asking for revenue bonds." After the meeting, Dillard said he felt the time was right to retain its options for the future in case it became necessary to bring bonds to attract other worthy businesses to the subdivision.

City Manager Carroll Fry defended the agreement, saying the payback of the bonds is for work done to the entire development and not only Wal-Mart.

Mayor Hans Fischer said that the agreement would put any of the developers from the subdivision on an equal basis with Wal-Mart in terms of bond backing.

In other action, the Council approved a resolution opposing sections of the Freedom of Information Act, which is pending in the Illinois House.

Political furor, which has been centered on interpretation of the IRS law, was not the basis for the IRS ban, even though I'm "I am aware of every fiber of my being," Lindberg said, "I am not discriminating." A week after the IRS announcement, Lindberg asked Congress to outlaw tax exemptions for discriminatory subdivisions.

The president rejected the notion that American business has yet to respond to his economic policy, saying, "I think we're just seeing a little caution. They want to make sure before they proceed." He said, "I know that a great many industries have the plans all ready for modernization and expansion.

Reagan said his administration was cracking down on news leaks because "we need to protect national security and our ability to conduct foreign policy." He said, "We're doing a simply abiding by the existing law.

The president, wearing a blue suit and tie in the East Room of the White House.

Asked about the criticisms of Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., and Trent Lott, R-Miss., about his economic policy, Reagan said, "we're pleased with our policies, we're pleased with our budget plan and we're pleased with our tax cuts.

Suddenly, Brooks said, the boy pulled a knife with aunch blade out of his school bag and stabbed the woman.

ATHLETICS FROM PAGE 1

McAndrew Stadium to eight lanes from six is an important project, Swinburne said.

The cost of such a project would have to be weighed in terms of the budget and possible increases in income taxes, Reagan said.

Swinburne said he is "strongly aware" that proposed tax increases come from the women's department but that he wouldn't say "how it would benefit both programs.

Swinburne said he is "strongly aware" that proposed tax increases come from the women's department but that he wouldn't say "how it would benefit both programs.

The president refused to answer a question about whether he would like Paul Volcker to resign as chairman of the Federal Reserve Board. Deputy White House press secretary Larry Speakes said later that an invitation had been extended to President Volcker to resign.

Reagan asked whether he would increase charitable contributions and then follow his advice to him privately.

The president said, "I believe in "I have been giving the going of a tenth" to income charity.

He said it was true that his tax returns showed "a small percentage of deductions for worthwhile causes." "But I have for a number of years done some of that giving in ways that are not tax deductible with regard to individuals that are being helped," he said.

Speakes said that the president has given money to "worthy, needy individuals" and that it has amounted to "roughly 10 percent" of his income. Speakes also said the president did not intend to make any names public.

Reagan declined to make an opening statement, saying that he first planned to do so. But decided that what I was going to say... I would like to get a lot of attention so I'm going to wait and look at it.

On the Middle East, Reagan said the issue of autonomy for the Palestinians is "the toughest question" concerning US policy. Israel is scheduled to complete its withdrawal from the Sinai by April 25, and Palestinian autonomy talks between Israel and Egypt are stalled. Reagan said that "we want to help. We can't". We won't set a deadline, but we are hopeful that at least by the Sinai (withdrawal) time they get down to a plan for proceeding.

Asked whether his opposition to abortion would be altered if one of his daughters became pregnant, Reagan said he would not answer in personal terms.

Full or half day kindergarten

Grades through 6, small classes, individualized and self-directed learning, open classrooms, special classes and projects.

For more information please call us at 457-4765

Pleasant Hill Road, R.R. 5, Carbondale, IL 62901
No. 9 Hurricane blows toward SIU-C

Bob Merend Staff Writer

The University of Tulsa Golden Hurricane will blow into the arena Thursday night, giving SIU-C fans a first-year team compared to the 41-year-old Missouri Valley Conference program.

Basketball or soccer stood out from the multitudes in the Valley for Wichita State and Indiana State, but the Golden Hurricane was not.

"Every road game in the Valley is different," he said. "In the past few years Tulsa has had only one out of the road at New Mexico State's Pan American Center. The Aggies arena once again proved to be Tulsa's Valley nemesis on an NMU upset the Hurricanes 74-66 on Jan. 9. Their other losses, was a 78-70 decision to North Carolina, the No. 1 team in the nation.

Second-year Coach Nolan Richardson, who guided Tulsa to a 26-10 record at the end of the season, says he'll feature the free-throw shooting of first-year forward Paul Pressley, who has averaged 1.6 points 5.8 rebounds per game and 3.5 points against at least 5.9 points and 5.7 rebounds against SIU-C.

"Pressley is the key player," he said. "He's the definite leader of the team. When he's not scoring he's doing other things. He's the key to our trapping and put pressure on the defense. According to scouts around here, Pressley should be a first-round (NBA) draft choice.

Pressley is joined on the front line by fellow forward Bruce Valentine, who was averaging 11.0 points and 6.0 forward-center Bruce Valentine, who has averaged 1.4 points and 4.9 rebounds per game, who scored 32 points against SIU-C in the MVC second round.

"Byrd leads seconds-first Tulsa in the MVC with a 5-4 record," he said.

Besides Texas, teams such as Kentucky and Oklahoma, among others, are considered a favorite, but Richardson thinks he can win the conference.

"Only our best swimmers had the opportunity to place," he said. "I don't think we'll have the chance this year." The Salukis' time of 3:34.49, qualifying for the AAU and USA Nationals.

Sophomore Barb Laska, who entered the 500 freestyle at 4.38.5, qualifying for the USA Nationals and third-place finisher at 5.10.4 in the 100 backstroke, has scored 27 points and is seeing three less than the four seniors.

The Salukis out of the 49 freestyle relay because of the team's automatic qualifying. The Salukis didn't have any in the Valley. They were the only four qualifying winners.

Team handball added to intramurals

By Linda Stockman

Do you enjoy playing basketball, soccer or handball? If you're in the mood to play, there are two sports available: basketball and soccer.

A recent study by the University of Tulsa revealed that handball is being played by 80 percent of the students.

Coach Tim Hill said the Salukis looked at it more from a team rather than an individual perspective.

"We like to beat teams in the relays," Hill said. "It's a good place to finish, but in the season's last two meets, we finished second to No. 1.

The Salukis' time of 7:38.2 in the 800 freestyle relay set a new school record and qualified the team for the National Intercollegiate. Association.

Amanda Martin brought home the Salukis' first-place finish with a 1:05.5 in the 800 freestyle. The Salukis' swimmer took second in the 200 breaststroke, with a 2:18.5 in the 200 breaststroke.

The Salukis' time of 1:06.18, setting a school mark in the 200 individual medley at 4:36.3.

Coontz was unable to swim in the last leg of the competition. Hill said, "I felt the injury to a muscle on the left side of her back. The doctor had to hold her neck down to a straight position."

Amanda Martin brought home the Salukis' only first-place finish with a 1:05.5 in the 800 breaststroke.

The Salukis' swimmer took second in the 200 breaststroke, with a 2:18.5 in the 200 breaststroke.
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